
Normal School Examinai

Closing examination* for E cense, June 
1889, pass list (In order of merlQi—

GRAMMAR SCHOOL LIOBHW,
Frank O Erb, 8t John.
David W Hamilton, Flirancevllle.
Qua C Crawford, Lonedais, K county. 
Lome E Bo* 1st, Matya ville.
Fred L D«y,Bt John.
Aaron Perry, Lakeville, Qu 

county.
Geo H Turner, Bale Verte.
First class (Superior) license, June and 

July, In alphabetical ordei :—
Helena Atkinson, Albert.
Mary I Baker, Woodstock.
Nora A M Bourque, Moncton.
Grace B Brown, St John.
Edgar H Crawford, Camp 
F Minnie Day, Marysville.
Harvey P Dole, Rockville, K county. 
M Elisa Dougherty, Fredericton. 
Beatrie* Duke, Hampton.
Angus T Firth, Glencoe, Beetigouehw 

county.
Nina L Fisher, Woodstock.
Edna W Gilmour, St John.
Marlon L Hayward, CUvedale, Carlo- 

ton county.
Joseph E Howe, Hillsdale.
Ella J. Kierstead, ApohsquL 
Janie M Kinney, Florence ville.
Jessie I Lawson, St. John.
W. L. McDermott, Stanley.
Etta G. Phillips, Fredericton, 

mer-class License.
Forty-three candidates passed; at 

these the names of the 12 now 
highest marks are given in order 
merit:—

Hennon J McLatchy, Hillsboro.
Grace B Brown, St John.
Mary T. Bugrue, “
Jessie I Lawson, “
Melville C Murray, Moore’s Mills, 

Charlotte county.
Edgar H Crawford, Campbell ton. 
Catherin* E Currie, Fredericton.
Annie N Wet more, Clllton, Mings 

county.
Clive M McCann, Montague Bridge,

PEI.
John Barnett, Hartland.
Beieie P Ebbett, Peel.
Alfred H Sehrlver, Central Sou them-

anOOND CLASS LICTNSU.
One hundred and fifty-seven candi

dates passed. Of these the names of the 
12 who received higheit marks on ex
amination papers set for class e ere 
given in order of merit.

Frank C Steeves, Weldon.
Harry M Daggett, Grand Harbor.
Mary E. Hachey, Bathurst Village, 
Bay D Colpitte, Forest Glen.
Ada E Allen, HI laboro.
Anna L Finder, Fredericton.
Cynthia M Barton, The Bangs, Oseena 

county.
Sophie M Pickle, C Norton.
Georgina G L Dickson, Chatham.
Mary M Goodine, Han well.
Geo McMorris, Great Shemogue. 
Teresa Oui ton, Baokville.
Normal School entrance Examina- 

tions and preliminary examinaConfi tot 
advance of class, July, 189ft—
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Names of candidates who g stood class 

I, (in order of merit):—
CLASS I

Daisy Perkins, Fredericton. 
Janet M Eetabrooke, Seckvllle. 
Eunice Bartlett, Bartlett's Miliie, Ohas-

lotte county.
Catherine M MoDevitt, 8t Vincent’s 

convent, St John.
Ada C Wetmore, Bloomfield, 

county.
Memrice S Kirkpatrick, Qeapeseun sta

tion, Queens county.
Mary M Howe, HiUsdato, Kings 

county.
Chae J Oallshan, Bt George, Ghariotto 

county.
Maud H Aehfleld, St Marys, Work 

county.
Bertie B Steeves, Plaassnt Vale, 

Albert county.
Myrtle B Rossi 1!, LoggieviKe.
Angela L Riordan, Bathurst.
Gertrude E Flanders, Maple View, 

Victoria county.
D L Jones, Boyalton, Carleton oounty.
Nettie Bearisto, Lakeville, OUsleton 

county.
Bessie Carvell, Lakeville, Chile ton 

county.
Georgina Dickson, Chatham.
Lena M Miller, Dalhoosle.
Cora E McKennle, Llttla BEdgeton, 

Charlotte county.
Fred M Somerville, Norton.
James B Csrr, Campb. I. ton.
Names of the 12 candidates who gain

ed highest marks in Class II. on exami
nation papers Set for Class II (In owtorof 
merit):—

John A Henry, Salisbury.
Fred C Sqmiers, Beth, Carleton oounty.
Mary By an, Chatham.
G Hedley Maxon, Southampton, York 

county.
S Wilbur Smith, Oentreville.
Mabel L Marvin, Springfield, K

county.
Mary E. Lawson, Blchlbncto.
Annie A. Jackson, Kirkland, Carleton 

county.
Annie E Cosmen, Midland, Kings 

county.
M Blanche Nesbitt, St Stephen.
F Arnold Jewett, Watervilte, Carleton 

county.
Joyce E Ciealock, Sheba, Queen» 

county,

Last year Europe sent us securities in
stead of gold; but the foreign 
supply of the former hee been 
so reduced that we ere likely to 
draw the precious met&l when wanted. 
Gold is now arriving from the Klondike 
and Australia, to lay nothing of increas
ing home production. Except for the 
money outlook the situation favors 
higher prices. Powerful interests are 
supporting, expecting renewed outside 
support in due eeasop. Later on the 
coarse of aflsirs will be much more in
teresting than at this writing.

kept by Mrs. Francis, but as she was 
assigned to s room occupied by sailors 
she had to tell Mrs. Francia of her sex. 
After remaining for a number of years

___ she want farming at South Natick, and
INSCRIPTION ON AbJ EFFIGY later was housekeeper for a family in

Newton Centre, with whom she went to 
Chicago. She was taken alck in that 
city and returned east She was em
ployed tor tour yean in a family in Wel
lington.

The pact 30 years she lived in Med-
Dr. crow* «, maw HW*.'-- ''j.ÏÏÏT'til.'Si

Whic h husband, is a veteran of the civil war 
and a member of Gen. 8. 0. Lawrence 
Post 66, G. A. B. Mrs. Bickers also 
laavee a daughter, who is married. Her 
home was filled with curio*, among 
them being a picture of the Three Sis
ters, the brig on which she went to eea. 
Her arma and body are tattooed quit 
freely. She could spin a tea yarn with 

New Your, Aug. 4—In the presence the beat tar ashore, 
of several hundred persona William 
Waldorf As tor was burned in effigy to
night in Long aero aqnare, Dr. F. W.
Crowe, an elderly physician, waa the 
prime mover in the e flair. Dr. Crowe 
has been much interested in the reports 
of Mr. Aitor'* declaration of allegiance to 
Qaeen Victoria and the more he read the 
more indignant he grow. Tonight he 
went through the “tenderloin,” and in
vited about thirty men- to call at hie 
residence. He promised each man a 
two dollar biV. He had little trouble 
In getting reciultr. He then hired 
a track. When the crowd assembled 
and the truck arrived. Dr. Crowe 
brought out an effigy of Mr. Aitor. It 
waa almost perfect in appearance. The 
figure waa tied in a locking chair. It 
waa hoisted into the wagon. High on a 
pole in the wagon waa a sign, tour by 
six feet in ai», bearing the Inscription in 
great black letters, "Alter, the Traitor.’

A unique parade through the hotel 
and theatrical dlttrict of the city tol- 

When Dr. Crowe stopped in

“ASTOR THE TRUTOR.” BERRY CLEWS 4 CO.meet eflaetive weapon. It will tear hie 
very vitale, whereas if yon rave and 
■putter, it will only show that bis word* 
have struck home, and »■> give him 
pleasure.

Don’t talk too much.
If yon are an ignoramus don’t give the 

fact away by airing your limited vocabu
lary, If you are wise you will alwaya 
keep a bridle on your tongue end are, 
therefore, in no need of admonition.

Be «entions shout that which la every
body’s family subject, self. Hundred* t f 
things von may say about yourself, and 
think that they wll never he heard 
from again. But they are almost certain 
to be repeated, and In ench a manner aa 
to make you appear ridiculous or despic
able.

T)nn’t talk too much.
Let other* do the talking and be happy. 

Let others exhibit their weak minds. 
Let others uncover their Shady part and 
their not over-bright present. But you—

Don’t talk too much.

A SUMMARY OF AMERICAN 
COMMERCIAL CON

DITIONS.
BURNED IN NE W 

YORK.

Large Crops Promised and Con
sequent Low Prices Feared— 
The United States Changing from 
an Agricultural to a Manufactur
ing Nation.

Organised the Affair,
Waa Not Interrupted Until He
Attempted to Make a Speech 
When Police Interfered,

Nxw Yoax, Aug. 6—The week has 
been more or lees a quiet one in Wall 
Street. Men infloential in financial af
faire are abroad, at the seashore or in 
the mountains, ei joying their prosperity 
and calculating upon returning to a sea
son of greater activity during the fall 
months. Let na consider how far such 
expectations are justified.

By common consent the course of the 
market hee tor years been mainly lnflu* 
enced at this season by crop condition. 
It Is altogether too early yet to form any 
positive opinions as to the final yield of 
the principal crops; but of wheat, com 
and cotton there is every proapeot 
of a sufficiency 
own and foreign requirements. 
Wheat has been the chief subject of 
anxiety, becaeee of early injuries both 
at home and abroad. The moat con
servative estimates Indicate a yield this 
year of not less than 660,000,000 bushels, 
possibly more,compared with 676,000,000 
leat year. In view, however, of the inr- 
plus left over from previous crop, it is 
expected that we shall have available 
tor export et least 200,000,000 bushels 
against 222,000,000 bushels leat year, 
which was next to the largest year of 
wheat exporta in our history. It is 
questionable, therefore, il a larger wheat 
crop would be an advantage; for there ia 
no prospect of aérions scarcity in the 
world’s supply, and a second bum
per crop might be disastrous to 
farmers if low prices followed. As to 
com, much depends upon the next few 
weeks; the present outlook being tor a 
crop of over 2,000,000,000 boahels com
pared with 1,924,000,000 bushels in 1898. 
Cotton, according to an average esti
mate, promises a crop of lli million 
bales, or about the same as last year. 
Thus, while the crop situation a fiords no 
basis tor extravagant expectations, it 
certainly promises the farmers over a 
large section of the country remits above 
the average, particularly when the bet
ter prlcee now realisid are taken into 
consideration, 
good foreign demand for onr wheat lor 
the second year in succession. TMi ia 
all that can be laid of the agricultural 
situation.

Now let us look at lnduetrisl condi
tions. Sufficient consideration has not 
been accorded the feet that the United 
Statee is more under the influence of in
dustrial affairs than ever before. For 
years it has been the custom of mer
chants end bankers to formulate their 
plane upon the prospects and résulta of 
agricaltare. Without in any degree 
wishing to nnderrate the importance ol 
the letter, it ia necessary to keep in 
eight the wonderful march of industry. 
We are rapidly passing from an agri
cultural into a manufacturing popula
tion. In 1880 there were 7,600,000 
persons employed in agriculture and 3,- 
400,000 in manufacturing. In 1890 the 
total] were 8,400,000and5,090,000 respec
tively. During thia 10 years the in
crease in entire population, according to 
the cenrol, was 26 per cent.; the increaro 
In agricultural employments being only 
10 per cent, while that in manufactur
ing waa nearly 60 per cent. The next 
census will certainly show a very much 
larger development of industry. Figures 
could be added showing that agrieolhue 
haa little more than held lta own during 
the past 10 or 20 years, while the miner
al and manufacturing industries have 
doubled and quadrupled their output 
many times over during the same 
period. The object of these remarks 
Is to impress upon the reader the 
importance of the indue trial “boom” 
which the country is now experiencing, 
and which haa never been epprosched. 
It far outweighs in importance in the 
sum total of prosperity eny increased 
benefits that the agricultural situation is 
likely to offer. In the iron trade and it* 
various branches extraordinary condi
tions prevail. Fern aces and mills are 
running to their utmost capacity; high 
prlcee fall to check demand; large ad
vances have been made in wager; the 
demand is legitimate, not speculative, 
and is expected to continue for another 
year at least, 
qaently refused to satisfy home de
mands. The textile trades are sharing 
the improvement; cotton mill building 
in the south ie progressing at an extraor
dinary rate; and throughout the whole 
country the wheels of industry ere hum
ming at a rate never before experienced.

The eflect of inch conditions upon the 
security market can easily be determin
ed. It may be laid that prices ere al
ready high enough; that prosperity hie 
been amply disc anted, etc. This Is 
pertly true; yet no seriou- eflorte for 
materially lower prices can be successful 
while these conditions continue; and, if 
prolonged, they will inevitably develop a 
speculative spirit which so far has been 
conspicuously absent. There ie more 
danger of loteea from future speculative 
excelles than from a declining market 
now. The industrial shares ere likely 
to receive much support, regardless of 
their merit. Whether the attempt to 
distribute them among the public will 
succeed or not no one can predict.

The meet eubstential feature in the 
stock market la the railroad department 
These securities have been tried; their 
earning capacity ie beyond the experi
mental stage; and present prosperity, 
eapeeiiVy ol those running through the 
grain and manufacturing districts, 
promisee continual large earnings for 
some time to come. Firm rates seem 
probable, a result ol good times, not fear 
or adversity. Lenders are looking for
ward to a 6 per cent mar
ket. The probabilities of a eqneese 
are not seriously discussed; but 
they are sufficiently possible to act aa a 
wholesome restraint upon speed «Hop. 
A drop in exchange exerted a favorable 
eflect here; end the prospect of contin
ued large exporte of grain, produce and 
manufacture! Induces the belief that 
gold importe will not be long delayed, 
notwithstanding European opposition,

Horse Baoee at Eaatport.Nervous Dyspepsia. The official entry liai tor the MeFanl 
Park, Baatport, Me., racaa to take place 
in that city today and tomorrow ia pub
lished and the Calais and provincial 
horses to compete are ae follows:—

2.40 CLASS, TROT OR PACE, PURSE $300.
Maud C, b m, by Edgardo, O B, Ire

land, St Stephen, N B.
Zjmbrs, b m, by Lumps; Harry 

Haley, Mllltown, N B.
Bingen, Jr, b g, by Bingen; W H Pike, 

Calais, Me.
Bowens, b m, by Alcantara; W E 

Blanchard, Eaatport, Me.
C M*8, 81 by Arlon; W L Eaton,

Tutrix, b m, by PhaUaco; E H Barter; 
St Stephen, N B, and five others.

2 30 CLASS, TROT OR PACT, PURSE $300.
Zamora, b m, by Lumps; H B Haley, 

Mllltown, N B.
Lady Lumps, blk m, by Lumps; Chea 

Kyle, Calais,Me.
Oapt Hafl, hr g, by Arlon; W L Eaton, 

Calais, Ma.
Orlo, blk g, by Edgordo;M Cone,Calais,

A YOUNG LADY IN TRENTON BK- 
LHASHD FROM SUFFERING.

She Suffered Untold Agony from Stom
ach Troubles and Sick Headache 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Fille Cured Her.

From the Courier, Trenton. Ont.
Some years ago we rt ported ‘the case 

of Wm. Pickering, Trerton, being cored 
of locomotor ataxia. He waa not able 
to move and wee confined to bia bed for 
weeks. Upon advice he tried Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pilla and immediately ob
tained relief. He ia still free frem the 
terrible excruciating affection, and en- 
oye active, robust health We hive 
oat learned of another positive core 

through uaiog Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.
Ills the case of Miss Cassia Way, who i0Wed.
hee been an aente sufferer from that front of the leading hotels he waa re
common foe of humanity and the found- qnired to move on by the police, bat no
ation for many other Ills, dyspepsia, attempt was made to arrest Me.
For neeriy eight yeara Mi» Way suffer- him. Still, he wee not Allowed Martin C, gr g; M Cone, Calais, Me.
ed untold agonies with sick headache ^ carry out hia plan of burning Annie O. b m, Baron Wilkes; Jaa E
and pains in the stomach. She tried the Alter effigy in Greely square. When Osborne, Calali, Me.
several doctors without any material the crowd which followed the wagon Hornet Farmer, are, by S Charles; F 
benefit. A year ago ehe cams to live reached Long acre square, the effigy waa Duncans on, Fairvtlle, N B,snd 10 others, 
with a friend in Trenton, Mr*. W. L. pigged on top of a barrel, kerosene waa g 26 ur »—, vaor or pace, purse $300. 
Derbyshire,and waa so rodeoed that aha applied and the doctor applied a match. wlllrM. j Fcould not alt up an hour. She feared ThVpUe biased fiercely. PTbe spectators o,tZe C.l.fe Me Wilkes; JE
her trouble would drive her craiy. She cheered and loudly called on Dr. Crowe tor . . M n—„ r,,was advised to try Dr Williams’ Pink ;ipe,cb. The Sector made come re- Orio, tlk g, by Edgardo, M Cone.Cal- 
ttlla. She replied that «he had used a maika, vigorously attacking Mr. Aitor. .“j,. ?: n „ - 
box before and they had done her no The ,’peSih wee interrupted by a re- f ■"£» f *• 
good. It waa urged that aha could rot port that the police were coming, and b k m' by Lu pl'Chaa
hope tor relief from one box and a ho fir. Copp disappeared. When the V?’" i w'. h» AWnt.n- F J commenced them (gain. She continued 0ffiMn reached the epot they found a w,îïïîfSrïî’8toDihBnyN^C*,ltar*’ 
ruing the Pilla throughout the year with hole burned in the asphalt pavement Wï£?r,???’ rh h ,'h «mend n-F
the result that aha haa completely reeov- tnd they ordered the truckman to drive uwEJmIJw’b* Hern,ndo’F
ered her health. Her appetite ia good, to the police etation, hot after he had a p! w H Fowler■he haa gal-ed fleeh rapidly, and la able toW bliatory he waa released. E’nÜVJL Fow1”’
to attend to all her household dutier. . pjp to a late hour the police had not St John, N B, and three others.
She voluntarily offers this testimony as ineeeeded in finding Dr. Crowe. 2.23 class, trot or pact, purse $300.
a tribute of gratitude tor the benefit aha . ■ . Jim Wilkea, b a, by Madrid; M Cone,
hia derived with the hope that others origin ot The Klee. Calais, Me.
eaffering as ehe has, may be Induced to ———— ,___ Jock Bowen, hi g, by Darknlght; H B
try thia health restoring remedy. Mr». Down to Homeric times the Mss bore a Haley, Mllltown,N B.
Derbyshire adds her testimony to the solely maternal significance. Thus, In Landsdowne, b a, by Alcintara; F J
correctness ol the statement! of Mise Homer. Kuveos meant only the kin of Watteuon, St Stephen.N B.
Wav. father to ohild.or the kiwi of the Suppl!- Battery, oh g,by C & P; W H Fowler,

Allow me to add that for four or five cant, like the Prod who kill the hands gj John, and tour others,
years the editor of this paper has saf- of Ulysses. The kiss never occurs# in 2,21 class—trot or pace—purse $300.
fared from an itching rash that attacked the live acenea between Vanna and Mars, N m B bm bT jewmount- W Lall his jointe and sU the ointments with- Ulysses and Giro# or Paris and Helen ^ £!!!„ raiei*” m/”’ ,W“°
in roach failed to banish It. He took (Iliad ill.), nor yet between Hera and K bv Mountaineer B W
Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills last year and ia Laos, who are distinctly depicted as in _ caiais’Me ’
nearly well. the bondi of love (Iliad xlv.). In the „ u Am- rjiav W E Bien-Djspepaia, rheumetiam, sciatica, nan- scene with Andromache, Hector consoles Çlayson, b».byAllie Clay, W 
ralgia, partial paralysis, locomotor atax- her not uith aklsa but with s caress of 6 pS’t wiikae Uk g bv Wilkes- W H 
ia, nervous headache, nervoos proetra- his hand. Evan in the aneiem Egyptian P,E°Li;}„ m'. L 8’ 7 ’
tion, kidney trouble and diseases da- the definitions of “kiss” (exceping hash, D ...HRpending upin humors in the blood, each which ii an obscure point) refer to “em- mmn B H
as acrofals/chronio erysipelas, etc., all braes,” and not to kissing with the llpr. a bv Madrid- M Conedisappear before a fair treatment with In aneient Sanakit poetry, again, the Ji™ «ilka*, b e by Madrid, M Cone,
Dr. Williama’ Pink Pills. They give a klaa is always maternal, and the knslami Calala, Me and J others, 
healthy glow to pale and sallow com- (Sanskrit tor “kiss”) la exclusively filial ; 2.19 clabs, trot or pact, purer $300.
plexlona and boild np and renew the although later books go so tar m to dlf- Pilot Wilkes, blk g, by Wilkes, W H 
entire system. Sold by all dealere or ferentlate twelve varietlea of the kiss. Pike, Calais, Me. 
sent post paid at 50c. a box or alx boxes The wife of Osllfa in the Rvnavani, Clay son, b a, by ATle Clay; W E
$2.60, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ bewailing hia death, recalls the hand, Blanchard, Eaatport, Me.
Medicine Co.. Brockvllle, Ont. Do not not the lips, that caressed her. So also KenoL, bs, by Mountaineer; B W
be persuaded to take aome substitute. the wife of the king of Cambodia ; whilst Sawyer, Celais, Me.

the father Bali kieeea hia ion. And Nellie Eaton, b m, by Jewmont; W L 
again : ‘ And the mother licked her Eaton, Cailla, Me. 
son’s faes with her tongne, and made Arellght, blk g, by Rampart; W H 
lamentation like a yearning cow bereft Fowler, St John, N B, and two other*, 
of her calf, the father fondling him the 
while.” (Gorreeio, volume I., page 393).

It would aeem, then, that the kin 
which amongst ancient and uncivilized
people ia unknown as a symbol and n „
harbinger ol love,sprang from ths entire- Frxdxhiotoh, Aeg. 3—A. B. Miles, of 
ly maternal act of feeding commonly Meugerv lie, while preparing feed for 
practised by birds, and very frequently his hens a few days ago, aozatehed hia 
too by savages. We are told that the thumb with the point of a small bone. 
Fneglana do not me any kind of oup, He gave the mstter little thought bat, 
bat eaausgo their thirst by sacking np later on, symptoms of blood poisoning 
water from the spring through a reed, presented themselves, and he cams to 
A child would die of thirst if the mother the city and had the thumb dressed, 
did not supply hie needs by filling her The wound censed a great deal of pain, 
own mouth with water and thence in- bat it is thought that all danger ispaet. 
trodnclog it into the mouth of her babe. Mrs, Leonard Slipp, of Lower Wood- 
From thia act the first kiss waa probably stock, died suddenly of heart disease at 
evolved—a kiss not amorous, therefore, her home yesterday morning. She was 
but maternal. Children kiss only when a sister of G. W. Vanwart, of Woodstock,

an aunt of Mrt. 8. A. Belyea.of this city, 
and mother of Mrr. Geo. J. Colter, of 
Keswick.

Isaac Stewart, aged 14, son of G. D. 
Stewart, botcher, of Bleckville, wee 
drowned there yesterday afternoon 
while bathing. The body was recov
ered.

The Gleaner says it Is understood that 
the late Wesley Vanwart carried $98,- 
500 insurance on hie life.

Mr. Char. D. Dimock, a prominent 
Boston sportsman, la here to Interview 
the government end Invite them to have 
the province represented In next year’s 
sportsman’s exhibition at Boater.

to meet our

We are at leeet aura of a

Is Now lord Fauncefbte.

London, Aug. 3—The British ambassa
dor to the United Statee aaaumes the 
title of Lord Pauncetote, aa a result ol 
hia elevation to the peerage. He ia itiU 
considering what territorial atjla he will 
take.

The ambassador will return to the 
Hague shortly, to complste some peace 
conference details there and will start 
for Washington in October. He will 
finally retire from the diplomotlo service 
in March or April next. Lord Pannce- 
fote expects to resume the Alaskan ne
gotiations which have been “suspended 
daring the hot weather” on his arrival 
in Washington.

Fredericton News.

Aator a Britisher Now. they have been taught to do so, and not 
before they have attained the age of six 
months. [Professor Lombroso, in the 
August Fall Mall Magazine.

Export orders are fire-
London, Aug. 2—Mr. William Waldorf 

Actor has not been seen by reporters 
since the official announcement yester
day that he has been naturalized a 
British subject. He absolutely declines 
to see any one, but haa authorised his 
agents to say he considers the matter 
purely personal, having no explanations 
to otter and is quite prepared for the it- 
tacks ot the American newspapers, who 
attacked him when it was previously 
suggested that there wee a possibility of 
hie becoming a British subject; and in 
conclusion, that any Interviews purport
ing to come frem him are devoid of 
foundation.

▲ Female Bailor.

Mrr. Sarah Ann Blekera, better known 
as “Sailor Sack,” died recently at her 
home, 267 Felton street, Medford, Mass. 
She was about sixty years of age. She 
was well known in Medford because of 
her sailor style ot dress, which was 
adopted by her bsceute, as she often 
said, “she had been before the mast.” 
She had wen a great deal of the world, 
having been all over this country as well 
as !South America. She had been in 
Cuba, around Cape Horn and in the 
Beat Indies.

She wee born at Pilot Cove, N. S. Her 
father was a full-blooded Indian, who 
had previously lived in Concord, this 
state, and her mother was a white 
woman. When quite young her parents 
moved to Indiantown, N. B,, and later to 
Nova Scotis. Leaving Nova Scotia, the 
family sailed for the East Indies. On 
the return her father died of the yellow 
fever.

At the age ol 12 Sarah Ann, with her 
brother, ran away born hom and ship
ped on a coaster, her brother going be
fore the meet and she aa cook. She was 
obliged In order to ship to wear male 
attire and have her hair out short The 
voyage lilted nearly two years. Only 
her brother knew that she was a girl, 
and afce used to frequent dance halls and 
saloons when ashore wita the rest of the

Dreyfus’ Trial.

Bennes, Aug. 2—The witneeses in be
half of Ceptaln Alfred Dreyfus include 
'Captain Lebrun Renault, to whom the 
prisoner ia alleged to have made a con
fession, which has since been denied; 
Senator Schurer-Kestner, formerly vice- 
president of the senate; M. Trarlux, for
merly minister of justice; M, Bourgeois, 
formerly premier and minister of the 
Interior; Major Hartmann, of the 22nd 
Artillery; Cepf. Freyetatter; Major Ser- 
zlnettl and other officer! and journal-

It is also laid Mme. Labor! and De
mange will invite the oourtmertlal to 
examine bv commission all persons al 
Ieged by M. Quesnay de Beaurepalre to 
be able to prove the guilt of Dreyfus, in 
order to throw the fullest light on the 
•flair.

Contract Awarded,

Mimramoook, Aug. 5—The Meesra 
McManus, of thia town, have been 
awarded the contract tor ballding of the 
Burnt Church wharf in Northumberland 
county. $13,000 la the price of the con
tract.

il

ls ta.

If your liver is out of order, causing 
Biliousness, Sick Headache, Heart
burn, or Constipation, take a dose of

Hood's Pills
Appointed a Judge.On retiring, and tomorrow your di

gestive organs will be regulated and
you will be bright, active and ready , „ .
for anv kind of work. This has while returning to Halifax. Sarah Ann 

the experience of others; it then quit a seafaring life and went to 
will be yours. HOOD’S PILLS ate I Beaton on a vestal, still in male attire, 
■old by all medicine deniers. 26 etc. She went to a sailor’* boarding house

crew.
Her brother was killed on the vessi 1 Ottawa, Aug. 2.—Hector C. McDon

ald, attorney general of Prince Edward 
Iiland, haa been appointed • oounty 
judge,

been

IBB PREMIER OFFRIDBD.
HE WILL NOT ACCEPT AN 

INVITATION TO GO TO 
CHICAGO

aiw7 participate in the Laying of 
the New Poet Office Cornerstone 
at the Invitation of the United 
States-Alaskan Boundary Criti
cisms the Cause.

Washington, Aug. 4.—Mr. F. W. Fitz
patrick, of the treasury department, has 
just returned to Washington from Ot
tawa, where he want at the instance ol 
the committee of citizens of Chicago, in 
charge ol the ceremonies of 1 tying the 
corner-atone of that city’* great poet 
office bulling next October, by Presi
dent McKinley, to arrange tor the formal 
invitation and expected acceptance, and 
of the governor-general and ministers of 
Canada to participate In these featlvl- 
tisr.

Wilfrid Laurier cautiously telling him 
that under the present conditions it 
wonld be impossible tor him to accept, 
or even to conaider social invitations to 
this side of the border.

Mr. Fi'zpatrlck says that in anbatanoa 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’a statement and 
ana war to queries were aa follows:—

“As a friend, in whom I am deeply In
terested, I am very glad to im you, but, 
franklya repreaentativeol the federal 
or any local government in the United 
Btatea, your visit could not have 
been more untimely. When I received 
you first letter I took up the matter 
with hia excellency, the governor gen
eral, and he expreiied a sincere desire 
to visit Chicago, arid eeemed ie anxious 
to accept the invitation as I waa. We 
would have been delighted to go and 
were looking forward to the day with 
anticipation. But since then the tone 
of your press haa become so harsh in 
H«»nwg with the Alaskan bomndary 
qaaation, such misrepresentations have 
been made about our government, and 
particularly about me, that it would be 
undignified tor us to visit you, and I can
not advise his exsellency to go.”

Mr. Fitzpatrick said Sir Wilfrid inti
mated that, in the croient state of pub
lie feeling in the United States as lndi- 
eated In the preee, It would not be en
tirely safe tor the governor general and 
himself to vtalt Chicago, aa he feared 
that they might in a great gathering at 
Chicago be subjected to some unpleas
antness or indignity by thoughtless per-
gone,

Mr. Fitzpatrick secured Sir Wilfrid’* 
promise, however, to consider the mst
ter of going to Chicago. Sir Wilfrid ex
pressed himself aa strongly in favor of 
arbitrating the Alaikan boundary dis
pute.

ORGMiZBD H HUB.

Two Companies with St. John Men 
Interested.

Watxrville, Me., Aug. 4.—The follow
ing corporations were organised here 
yesterday:—

The Anglo-Saxon mining and milling 
company for the purchase and develop
ment of mining properties in Ban Joan 
county, Colo., with capital steak of $1,- 
000000. The officers are: E J Lawrence 
of Fairfield, president; O W Davis, of 
Watorville, treasurer: J D Stevens, St 
Stephen, N B; G W Merritt, F A Jones, 
St John, N B; L E Green, H M Scale, 
Boston; Merk Gellert, Water ville; E J 
Lawrence, Fairfield, directors.

Rocky Mountain Coal Company, with 
$260,000 of stock. This company will 
work coal lands in La Platte county, 
Colo. Office»: Myer Gallert of Bile- 
worth, president; Cyrus W. Davie, treas
urer; J D Chlpman, G A Jones, G W 
Merritt, LEG Green, Myer Gallert, G 
E Wilson ol Fairfield, directors.

A*

Serions Accident in Fredericton.

Fredericton, Anguet 4. — Quito a 
serions driving accident occurred 
on Brunswick street last evening, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Marvin, of St John, 

- were driving down the street, and ae 
they were about to tum the corner as 
Wes mort land street, a delivery wagon 
drove out of the Windsor hotel yard and 
ran into them. The front wheel of the 
expren collided violently with a rear 
wheel of the buggy, which wae overturn
ed and badly broken up. The home 
took fright and started ofl ladder. 1 y 
dragging the wrecked vehicle along with 
it. Mr. Marvin was thrown ont by the 
■hock but Mrr. Marvin clung to the 
buggy and was dragged about 26 yards 
receiving a bad shaking up and fortun
ately escaping without serious injurier.

Silence Is Golden.

Don’t talk too much.
You wore given two ears and only one 

tongue, that you might hear twice as 
much aa you speak.

People will like you all the more, the 
less yon have to say, and the more yon 
listen, or seem to listen, to whet they 
■ay.

If you rarely part your lips in company, 
company may inspect yon of being a 
dullard. Thia may cause them to pity 
you, end pita, it is said, is akin to love. 
Company will certainly be more inclined 
to love you for keeping your mouth chut 
than for alwaya having it open.

Many a one has acquired a reputation 
tor enperior wisdom simply by flattering 
another’s pride of apeech by permitting 
him to talk on without interruption. 
Many a one, indeed, haa left with the 
monologniit the impression that he is e 
bright conversationalist, whereas had he 
attempted to do hia share of the talking 
he might cave been declared a bore.

Don’t talk too much. If yon talk much, 
yon are likely to say things which though 
you msy forget them us soon as they are 
spoken, will be remembered against you.

It another loses his temper, as the 
■eying is, when one’s temper la very 
much in evidence, don’t loae yours. At 
east, don’t talk back. Silence is your

mu A., T\_Ik.'-__■. — -*•.
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